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Walk for mental
health in June

A JOLLY HOLIDAY WITH MARY - Uxbridge Youth Theatre steps in time as it sets to open Mary Poppins tonight at the Uxbridge Music Hall. From left: Nate Hobor
as Michael Banks, Leslie Higgins as Mary Poppins, Luke Kimball as Bert, and Ainsley Mackenzie as Jane Banks. See page 6 for show information. Photo by Shelagh Damus

Uxbridge CEO placed among top 10 in Canada
by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove
A nondescript building tucked almost at the
end of a cul-de-sac just off Toronto St. S.
houses the office of a woman who was recently
named one of Canada’s top female entrepreneurs. Number eight, to be precise.
Uxbridge resident Sue Bennett, CEO of Bennett Design Associates, was recently named to
the PROFIT/Chatelaine W100, a list which
ranks 100 Canadian female entrepreneurs by a
composite score that considers the size, growth

rate and profitability of the companies they
own and manage.
“I was excited to break the top 10! I know how
incredibly smart and innovative these women
are. Being honoured on this list at all is a huge
achievement,” said Ms. Bennett. “We had a
fantastic year last year.”
Ms. Bennett and her company were No. 19
on the same list last year, and No. 57 in 2012.
2015, however, saw Bennett Design Associates
earn between $5 - $10 million in revenue, and
the company grow exponentially.

Bennett Design Associates is a full-service interior design firm which does interior architectural work for commercial and retail clients
across Canada. Some of these clients have included Toyota, Toronto Hydro, various police
services throughout Ontario, Bombardier, the
OSPCA, and even the Town of Uxbridge.
The company employs 40 people, a few of
whom live locally.
“It was a conscious decision to be and stay in
Uxbridge,” said Ms. Bennett. “It’s easy, really,
...continued on page 2

Community Care Durham is hosting the
11th Annual “Walk for Mental Health
Awareness” on June 11 at the scenic Waterfront Trail, Heydenshore Park in
Whitby. Each year, Community Care
Durham organizes this family-oriented
event to increase awareness about mental
health and to raise money in support of
those living with emotional and mental
health disorders. Participants have the option to walk or run one, two or five kilometres.
The morning gets started at 9 a.m. with
registration, warm-ups and music. The
Town Crier will wake up the crowd, and
bagpipes will kick start the Walk. Along
the trail, water stations will be in place to
keep participants hydrated. At the completion of the Walk, participants will
enjoy a complimentary BBQ lunch and
family-oriented fun, including entertainment, music, face painting, a petting zoo
and many other children’s activities. A
Resource and Information Tent will be
filled with booths from community
groups offering information on local resources.
To collect pledges and to pre-register, call
905-430-8014, visit www.ccdwalk.org, or
drop in to the Community Care Durham
office in Uxbridge and pick up a registration form.
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THINKING ABOUT SELLING
YOUR HOME?
INVENTORY IS LOW AND BUYERS
ARE PLENTY.

Wayne
Cordingley
Broker, ABR, SRES
Direct: 416-936-0254
www.getusold.ca

CALL ME AND LETS TALK ABOUT
YOUR PROPERTY.
Proven experience with 19 years of successful
buying and selling properties in Uxbridge and
surrounding area for my clients.

CALL ME TODAY!

ONE OF A KIND!

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage

Are You Looking For A Peaceful, Private Building
Lot? Then Look No Further. Here Is An Awesome Property

Direct: 416-970-8979
www.mariepersaud.ca

To Build Your Dream Home On Just Over An Acre And Only
Minutes North Of Uxbridge; Within Walking Distance To
Wagner’s Lake And Situated Near The End Of A Cul De Sac.
Offered for sale at $249,900. Call Marie for more info.
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Larry Olson
Broker/Manager

Direct:
416-771-7162

Magnificent 27 Acre Property

email
larry.olson@sympatico.ca

Unique 4,000sq.ft. bungalow with its own private lake.
Lots of privacy and park land. $2,500,000
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Top 10, from page 1
with technology being what it is,
there’s no reason to be anywhere else.
We can travel to our clients when
necessary.”
Ms. Bennett credits the work culture that she and her staff have created with being the reason Bennett
Design Associates is experiencing
success. She regularly brings her dog
to work with her, and she stresses
that a work-life blend is important to
the approach the entire team takes.
“It means a lot to attracting and retaining really great employees. We
have a high quality employee base people want to work here.”
Because the office building backs
right onto one of the many trails that
wind through Uxbridge, staff often
have what Ms. Bennett calls “moving
meetings”.
“Sometimes we just go for a walk.
Some of our best ideas have been
hatched on the trails!”
Ms. Bennett also considers her
company family friendly, saying that
what happens before and after work
is as important as what goes on at
work. It was thinking of family first
that got Bennett Design started al-
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Sue Bennett, CEO of Bennett Design Associates,
a company based in Uxbridge, was recently
ranked No. 8 on PROFIT/Chatelaine’s W100,
a list of Canada’s top female entrepreneurs.
Submitted photo
most 19 years ago when she was on
maternity leave with her third child.
She had been working at a downtown Toronto company, and was
working in her basement on drawings for a client. Once they were submitted and she received the
payment, she realized that the
cheque had been made out to Ben-

nett Design Associates, a company
that technically didn’t exist. She went
about setting up the business to
match the name on the cheque,
doing it, as she puts it, “all backwards”.
“I started my business for freedom.
It afforded me the freedom to do
what I need to do when I need to do
it, which included being there for my
kids. I missed too much when I was
working downtown. Now, not being
tied to the office is number one.”
Not being tied to the office doesn’t
mean she’s not always thinking about
innovation, and how to do things
bigger, better and faster than anyone
else in the business. This high level
of energy means that owning just
one successful company might not
be enough of a challenge. Ms. Bennett also owns Uxbridge’s competitive cheerleading club with her sister,
Jill Priestman. Started in 2013, the
Air Force Mavericks are an all-star
cheerleading club whose home base
is just outside of Goodwood. Although young, the club is already
gaining a positive reputation on the
Canadian cheerleading scene, and
both staff and athletes are coming far
distances to work and train at the
Hangar, the club’s state-of-the-art
gym.
“I love to be challenged,” said Ms.
Bennett. “I love to be working. I’m
just happy to love what I’m doing.”
It’s likely this passion, which is obvious when she speaks, that made her
one of Canada’s most successful female entrepreneurs.

Hospital Happenings with Susan Long
Jo-Anne Gray, executive director of
the Uxbridge Cottage Hospital
Foundation, recently accepted a
cheque in the amount of $2,484.55
from the Wheels & Heels event organizers Jim Williamson and Cindy
Wood. Funds raised at the 3rd Annual Wheels & Heels fundraiser will
be allocated to the purchase of a new
ultrasound probe for the Diagnostic
Imaging department at the Uxbridge
Hospital. e transducer is used to
check for abnormal masses and also
used during early pregnancies. e
equipment is essential to the Ultrasound department and is used regularly during female examinations.
Twice a month, Mary Milford and
Samson, who are volunteers with the
St. John Ambulance Dog erapy
Program, visit our patients at the
Uxbridge Cottage Hospital. Everyone is allowed to hold Samson and
cuddle him as he is extremely
friendly and calm. He seems to know
that his job is to help make the patients feel better and he wants to put
a smile on their faces.

Samson is a 12-year-old Shih-poo,
and he has been doing this important
job for 10 years and he still enjoys it.
“ere is nothing more satisfying
than seeing people’s faces light up as
they cuddle or pet Samson. Often

NOTICE OF ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
Monday June 27 at 7 pm
Hope Christian Reformed Church
14480 Old Simcoe Road, Port Perry
The evening’s agenda will include:
• The regular business of receiving reports, election of our
Board of Directors and the appointment of our auditors
• Volunteer and Staff Years of Service Awards
• Notices of Motion
Copies of all reports and notices of motions will be available at
the meeting or at our offices during the weeks preceding the
meeting. For more information please call 905-985-8511
www.cldn.ca

EVERYONE WELCOME!

they will speak of a pet they once had
or unfortunately had to give up or
leave behind,” says his companion
Mary Milford.
Samson was tested ahead of time at
the St. John’s facility in Ajax to ensure that he was not aggressive. He
passed with no problems whatsoever.
Both Samson and Mary wear clothing identifying them as program volunteers.
e Uxbridge Cottage Hospital has
been enjoying a contributions of a
local high school student. Jordan
Pomerleau is a Grade 11 co-op student from Uxbridge Secondary
School who works in several departments at the hospital and she says she
feels fortunate to have this opportunity oﬀered through the USS Guidance Department. She has suggested
to her friends at school that they volunteer at the hospital.

In the summer months, Jordan
works at the bakery in Bala. She loves
sports and she enjoyed her time at
leadership camp. She is also involved
with the BEAM Team at USS
through the Science Department. A
group of students is studying Elgin
Pond in order to determine why it is
so murky and not suitable for swimming as it was in the past. e team
hopes to travel to the University of
Saskatchewan to present the results
of the study in the next school year.
Jordan wants to work in the medical
field when she graduates, either as a
cardiologist or a cardiac-thoracic surgeon. She plans to keep her marks in
the 90s in Grade 12 so that she will
be accepted at either University of
Toronto or Queens University.
e Auxiliary is currently recruiting
for the following positions: Day Surgery, Wayfinders, Visiting Volunteers, In-Floor Services, and Student
Volunteers. For more information
and to volunteer, please contact the
Director of Volunteers at 905-8529771 ext. 5237 or email uchauxiliary@msh.on.ca.
A Division of
Cosmos Publishing Inc.

Call us to help with all
aspects of your printing
requirements.
38 Toronto St. N., Unit 1
Uxbridge, ON L9P 1E6
Tel 905.852.1900
Cell 647.220.9173
thecosmos@powergate.ca
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Leah Daniels up for five CCMAO awards
by Amy Hurlburt
Hipsters: it’s too late to say you were
a fan of Leah Daniels before she was
cool, because she’s already there.
Leah’s status as a star on the rise has
been followed not only by the hometown crowd but across Canada as her
music continues to receive notice.
Laid back but sophisticated, she
looks just as at home in jeans as she
does in formal award show finery.
With powerful vocals and a songwriting style that skillfully mixes
modern and traditional country
music with pop influences and some
rock-inspired tracks, her tunes are
both catchy and current.
Leah’s schedule is filling quickly
these days: one of her most notable
upcoming performances will be next
Monday, May 30, at the Canadian
Country Music Association of Ontario Awards, or CCMAO Awards.
e night promises to be an exciting
one, as she’s up for not one, not two,
but five awards.
Leah’s five nominations at this year’s
CCMAO Awards are for the categories of Female Artist, Single of the
year for her Top 20 hit “Go Back”,
Album of the Year, Music Video (for
“Old Piano”) and songwriter for the
track “Dream Without You”.
“Every nomination is exciting, and
it’s always an honour to be recognized…I was very proud of our video
for “Old Piano”. I got to include my
grandmother and mother in the
video, and it was also filmed around
the Uxbridge area, so it’s personal in
that sense. Songwriting is an important aspect to me as well so that one
is also special to me,” says Leah.
e genre of country music has also
been undergoing a transformation
over the last few years, aﬀecting
artists and radio DJs who are trying
to keep up and meet the fans’ expectations.

“It’s an interesting time to be navigating through country music,”
notes Leah. “ere seem to be
slightly diﬀerent expectations for
male and female country artists –
male artists seem to be coming out
with more of a straight-up “rock”
sound and they can kind of get away
with it, whereas female artists seem
to be expected to be a bit more traditional. Personally, I love rock music
too, and it all seems to be about finding that perfect balance.”
In June, Leah will be heading west
for a radio tour. e country radio
environment isn’t always the easiest
group to break into, Leah admits.
“e more modern stations seem to
be open to the mix of genres, but a
lot of the more ‘traditional’ stations
have a hard time with it. ey usually come around once they become
more popular, though!”
e balance and strategy is part of
the art, as it turns out. Leah’s latest
single, “Your Kiss is Killing Me” –
complete with music video – was a
fan favourite from live performances.
“I kept having people coming up to
me after performances asking me
about that track, so that’s when I
knew we had to make it a single,” explains Leah. e video is also the first
time her band has been included,
which gave it a bit of a live-performance flavor.
Overall, Leah’s sound and songs
seem to be more influenced by being
true to herself rather than to stringently adhering to a specific genre:
“I’m always being true to myself in
the things that I’m doing,” says Leah.
“My friends and family keep me
and I know they’ll call me out if I
ever got away from that.”
One of her most recent awards was
a radio award – FACTOR Breakthrough Artist of the Year Award at
the Canadian Radio Music Awards,
notable for a few reasons: “It was a

really cool award to win,” says Leah.
“It’s beyond just a country category.
e awards celebrate first-time
charted artists and goes to the artist
with the most radio play in the last
year […] there weren’t nominations,
but as they were describing the winner and the accomplishments they
had made so far at the ceremony, I
was sitting there thinking ‘Hey, this
kind of sounds like me.’ And it WAS
me!”
Leah’s already become well-noted as
a rising star on the Canadian country
scene, but her appeal continues to
broaden. In 2015, Leah won the Rising Star award, and released her
album “What It Feels Like.” Her single “Go Back” also made top 20 on
the radio, which had a profound impact.
“It was exciting to see more people
at shows, singing along, knowing the
lyrics to my songs…it definitely
opened a lot of doors.”
“As an independent artist, I’m still
very involved in the business side of
things” explains Leah. “I love having
some control over the process and
being involved with building sets,
casting video, etc., but occasionally
it does feel like it takes away focus
from working on the creative. One
thing I’ll be working on in the next
little bit is delegating tasks!”
What motivates her in her continued rise? Simply put, it’s all about the
support. “I’m able to do what I love
– each little success helps push me
forward. It also helps to be part of
such a supportive, artistic community. ere are so many diﬀerent, talented artists and that culture of
creativity is really beneficial. When
fans request my songs or tweet to
their radio stations… it all makes a
diﬀerence!”
To check out Leah’s latest album,
check out her website: www.leahdaniels.com.

Uxbridge singer Leah Daniels is up for five Canadian Country Music Association of Ontario Awards, including Female Artist of the Year and Songwriter of the year. The awards will be handed out next Monday, May 30.
Photo courtesy Leah Daniels
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Take an historic wagon ride through Uxbridge
For one special day only, Heritage
Uxbridge is conducting Historic
Horse and Wagon Tours through
town. On Saturday, June 4, this
unique guided tour will take visitors
and residents alike on a journey past
many of Uxbridge’s most significant
heritage properties.
e original Village of Uxbridge is
steeped in history and architectural
charm. Named for Uxbridge, England, settlement of the area around
here began in 1806 with the arrival
of the Quakers from the Catawissa
area of Pennsylvania.
Also known for its railway history,
the first passenger railway of the
Toronto and Nipissing Railway arrived in Uxbridge in June, 1871, and
for over a decade Uxbridge was the
headquarters of the railway.

is history-filled tour is free of
charge and will take place rain or
shine. No matter if you’re new to
town or have lived here for decades,
it’s worth taking the wagon ride and
engaging in Uxbridge’s unique history.
Tours begin at 10 a.m. and depart
across from Trinity United Church
every 15 minutes. e last tour departs at 1:30 p.m.

The Uxbridge
Lions Club

Road Toll
that was
hindered by bad
weather on May 14
has been rescheduled, and will take
place this
Saturday, May 28
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Thank you for
supporting the
Uxbridge Lions
Club!
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Our two cents
Mountains out of molehills

Here’s one for you - the media is really beginning to tick us off, says the newspaper editor to the masses. We have heard way more than enough about our
man-handling, abusive, woman-hating prime minister and his shenanigans
in the House of Commons last week. (Yes, we realize that we, too, are media
that is referencing the whole sordid affair, but we’re different.)
We doubt that there is anyone in the country over the age of 14 that hasn’t
heard by now about Prime Minister Justin Trudeau’s unfortunate day at work
last Wednesday. Between the video captures, the slo-mo commentaries, the
“professional” analyses, the panels of “experts” and the talk show rambles,
Mr. Trudeau’s march across the Commons’ floor, the taking by the arm of
Conservative whip Gordon Brown and the bump into NDP MP Ruth-Ellen
Brosseau, there is little the country doesn’t know about ‘Elbowgate’. And
more than enough has been said and shown to let every man, woman and
child make his or her own decision on the matter. But the way that the television, radio and social media have carried on about it so makes us all start
to wonder if there wasn’t something that we missed when we first made our
call.
Enough, already! When we first learned about it on the radio, we thought
that Mr. Trudeau had launched himself over the seats in the House of Commons like a hockey player jumping the boards and run full force into Mr.
Brown, tackling him to the ground and beating him to a pulp, then turning
on a poor, unsuspecting Ms Brosseau and taking her down with his elbows
like she were a punching bag! We were shocked, horrified, and scared! Anarchy at the door! What desperate calamity would surely be born out of this
brawl on the government floor? Quel horreur!
You’ve seen the footage, right? The purposeful stride (“Oh, how his temper
was lost at that moment”, they said) Trudeau made over to the group that
was quite deliberately blocking Mr. Brown’s way. The taking of Brown’s arm
(“How he manhandled Brown and pulled and pushed him about, forcing
him through the crowd!” they said) and made his way back through the four
people in front of them, accidently brushing against Ms Brosseau (“She had
to leave the Chamber to go outside and collect herself, she was so shaken”,
they said. Do note that she was laughing immediately after it happened.
That’s not pain on her face. That’s a smile.)
Wow. Talk about mountains out of molehills.
Now, we get slow newsweeks, too, and we know how it really stinks when
there isn’t much else going on and the bottom of the barrel needs to be
scraped just to put readable content out there. But did the world really deserve
all the vitriol and rubbish that came out of this particular non-event?
We would like to think that the media would know better. We suppose the
traditionals - tv and radio - had to try and keep up with the social media onslaught, and were just doing their part. Frankly, the whole thing got a little
embarrassing. We were embarrassed for Mr. Trudeau, who had to apologize
as though he’d murdered someone, and we were embarrassed for our own.
Heck, even American talk show hosts were poking fun at us. Not Trudeau,
but at Canada for getting so worked up about it. That, we’re afraid, just won’t
do. If the Raptors win the conference final, we’ll never hear the end of it.
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Letters to the Editor
ere is a debate underway on
Campbell Drive. One group of residents believe that the Town - and all
taxpayers in Uxbridge - ought to provide $20,000 towards equipment for
a “natural” park. e “natural park”
would consist of a synthetic rock and
two synthetic logs. Another group,
has asked Council to please overturn
this decision and use that 20K to
serve all residents of Uxbridge.
You’d think this would be an easy
decision for Council, especially as
many of the facts they’d based their
original decision on are no longer in
play. Turns out there is a playground

just one kilometre away at Uxbridge
Public School and it’s open to the
public. Also turns out that a substantial number of families don’t want the
money spent on this and are perfectly
content with their existing “natural
park”, sans equipment. But rather
than simply overturn the decision
and acknowledge a mistake might
have been made, now a referendum
is underway. Every resident is receiving a letter asking about this expenditure.
Sometimes the role of councillor is
to simply say “No, this isn’t a good
use of taxpayer money.” is is one

of those cases. Use that $20,000 to
add equipment to one of the 18 or so
existing playgrounds. Use it for the
dog park, which will surely serve the
needs of hundreds and hundreds.
Use it to turn the fountains back on
in the ponds around Town. Use it to
fix UxPool. ere are so many better
ways to spend this money. If you
agree, send a note to your councillor
and ask to unwind this mistake and
make a better decision for all of the
Town.
John Watters
Uxbridge

Dollars and $ense
Millennials - the new transformers
Millennials are now the largest cohort in the Canadian workforce.
Small wonder they are driving workplace transformation, destined to reshape our country and possibly the
entire world – and yet, many of them
still live at home. In the 2011 Canadian census:
- 42.3% of Canadians aged 20 to 29
years lived with their parents – a significant increase from 30 years ago.
- 63.3% of young men and 55.2% of
young women aged 20 to 24 lived
with their parent(s).
- Almost one quarter of young adults
are “boomerang kids”, having returned to their parental home after
leaving at some point in the past*.
Millennials choose to remain at
home for reasons that range from the
financial constraints they now face,
and staying in school longer to eﬀectively compete in the job market
(while shouldering steadily increasing
post-secondary education costs), to
escalating housing costs.
Parenting styles like “helicopter parenting” (hovering over children and
micromanaging their lives) may also
be a factor in the millennials’ deci-

sion to linger longer at home. One
downside for parents of many millennials is having double-duty responsibility for their older children and
their own parents. ese are “sandwich generation” parents, whose
emotional and financial support of
both their parents and their children
can take a tremendous toll on retirement savings.
While it’s true that for many young
adults, living with parents is a fiscally-responsible decision even when
they are working full time, and can
be an ideal way to save for a house or
start a business –leaving the nest is an
important rite of passage for both
parents and children. And whether
the move is months or years away, it’s
a good idea to set a date and make a
plan. Here’s how to prepare for nestleaving:
 Pay oﬀ debt – especially high interest debt, before it’s competing with
your rent or mortgage payments.
 Establish a good credit history –
get a credit card for small purchases
and always pay the full balance by the
due date.

 Save for major purchases – pay
cash for furniture, appliances and
other large purchases.
 Build an emergency fund – for
minor setbacks like home or car repairs.
Both millennials and their parents
should talk to a professional advisor
about strategies to help avoid hefty
debt and bring your entire financial
life into focus so you can balance all
your priorities while maintaining a
sound, long-term financial plan.
is column, written and published by
Investors Group Financial Services Inc.
(in Québec – a Financial Services
Firm), and Investors Group Securities
Inc. (in Québec, a firm in Financial
Planning) presents general information
only and is not a solicitation to buy or
sell any investments. Contact your own
advisor for specific advice about your
circumstances. For more information
on this topic please contact Investors
Group Consultant Dave Boulton at
905-862-0227.
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Am I Wrong?

The Barris Beat

column by Roger Varley

column by Ted Barris

Oh, Canada

Lives in a salvaged suitcase

Hi? Hello. Let me introduce myself: I'm
Canada, but you can call me Can if you
want. I'm easy to get along with.
First, I'm sorry if I'm interrupting your day.
I really don't mean to be rude, but I have
something I want to tell you. Next year, I'm
celebrating a really special birthday. It's one
of those birthdays where reaching a certain
age miraculously turns into reaching a new
stage. You know the ones I mean. And the
stage I've reached is the one where I have to
go and make my mark on the world now
that I've grown up. Now, I really think I'm
old enough to decide for myself what career
path to choose, but I've got family and you
know how families are: they're all determined to try and influence me one way or
another.
There's Cousin Bea over there on my right.
She's still living in her Beatnik days: that was
before the Hippies.
Next to her is Uncle Al. We've all got an
Uncle Al. Has an opinion on everything and
if you don't agree with him, he insults you
and tells you to piss off.
Next is sweet Sassy. Bit plain, bit prissy, but
nice-natured.
Heeeeyy! Next to me is Manny! He's my
cuuuuzz! Bit crazy at times, but what can you
expect. Freezes his ass all winter, then offers
it up as lunch for the mosquitoes all summer.
On my immediate right is Auntie. She likes
to think of herself as the matriarch but loves
to play the martyr.
Then there's Becky, Auntie's half-sister.
Wow! Passionate, feisty, down-to-Earth and
sophisticated, all at the same time. But look
at her sideways and she's on you like a banshee.
Next is Cousin Enby. We don't talk about
Enby very much.
Over there is Scottie. One of the poor relations. Always out of work.
That's little Eddie hiding behind Scottie.
Doesn't say much. You know the type: "Oh,
he was a quiet one, always kept to himself".
And finally, the stereotypical uncle: Uncle
Newf is the life of every party, but every once
in a while you find yourself wondering if he's
really all there.
I've got a couple of cousins up north as well,
but we don't get to see them much.
As for a career, Uncle Al and Scottie think

pro sports is the way to go, like football,
hockey, baseball and mixed martial arts.
They point out that our young neighbour,
Sam, has been really successful in that field.
Sam has been throwing bombs, attacking
goals, slugging and pounding the bejabbers
out of opponents all around the world and
making lots of money doing it. The problem
is, he hasn't been winning that many games
lately.
Auntie is more impressed with business and
points out that John Bull, our neighbour
across the pond, did really well expanding his
business empire around the world. Trouble
is, other entrepreneurs have come along and
cut heavily into his profits.
Becky says business is okay as long as it
leads to a better life and notes that Talia followed successful careers in both pro sports
and business with a career in the arts. However, as we have seen, tastes in art can change
dramatically and you can be left with a pile
of sculptures just gathering dust.
Cousin Bea believes a contemplative life is
best, noting the serenity achieved by Tibby
and Indira. Being stuck in her Beatnik days,
however, she hasn't noticed that serenity
fades when others contemplate different
things.
Sassy, not surprisingly, thinks I should stay
close to the family roots, working the land.
The problem with that is, we let some of the
land to tenant farmers a number of years ago
and they ended up owning a lot of it.
I've tried to get the family together a few
times to sort this out, but the gatherings usually end up with bickering or with someone
getting their nose out of joint.
There will be a lot of bickering and a lot of
noses out of joint when I tell them what career I'm thinking of pursuing: social work! It
might not make me rich, but at least I will
have the satisfaction of knowing I've tried to
help others ease their suffering and find the
right path in life, that I've tried to mediate
disputes which otherwise might lead to
angry confrontations,
It seems to me that helping others - giving
back to the community, as it were - is not really a bad career choice.
Tell me, am I wrong?

It’s one of the most compelling wartime stories
I’ve ever encountered. And I almost missed it.
There I was, up to my eyeballs in other stuff,
when I got a call from two acquaintances - Jeremy Van Dyke, who organizes overseas travel
tours, and Frank Moore, a retired former
banker who collects classic cars.
“Ted, we’ve got to meet,” Van Dyke said on
the phone from Cambridge.
“I’m really busy,” I said.
“We’ve got a story you’ve got to tell,” Van
Dyke insisted.
A few days later, Van Dyke and Moore came
to my office in Toronto. They set a small brown
suitcase on the table in front of me. Moore gingerly opened it and showed me its contents. It
was full of letters that had all been sent to a
woman named Catherine McCracken, who’d
lived in Montreal during the Second World
War. Her son, Alex McCracken, 21, had enlisted in the RCAF, become a navigator aboard
a Halifax bomber, and was shot down with six
other crewmen on July 25, 1943.
The first of the letters to Mrs. McCracken had
come from the commanding officer of the
Pathfinder squadron in which her son served.
“It is the sincere wish,” C.O. Johnny Fauquier
wrote her, “that your son will be found safe.”
That letter was followed by another a few days
later (in the suitcase as well) from the RCAF
casualties officer at National Defence. In it he
provided Catherine McCracken with the
names of the next of kin of all her son’s crewmates: the parents of Cliff Kettley, 23, (wireless
radio operator) in British Columbia; the parents of Mickey Tomczak, 23, (pilot) in Saskatoon; the parents of Ed White, 21, (air gunner)
and Alex Sochowski, 22, (bomb-aimer) both
from Saskatchewan.
Suddenly confronted with the names of all the
other families, as much left in the dark about
their sons’ fate as Catherine McCracken was,
she began to correspond with the other mothers of the missing airmen. The first evidence of
that contact arrived in the mail at the McCrackens’ Montreal home in November 1943.
Rosalie Kettley, mother of Cliff, wrote a thankyou note to Catherine’s letter of condolence.
The Kettleys had received German confirmation that “our son lost his life July 25 and is
buried in Ten Boer (Holland) cemetery along
with Ed White. This, you will understand, is a
great blow to our hopes.” Rosalie promised to
stay in touch. Finally, she quoted her lost son.
“The last our boy mentioned was his plane,”
Rosalie wrote Catherine. “It was ‘LQ-M for

VISIT OUR GARDEN CENTRE TODAY!
Fresh Sod

Scotts Mulch

(9sq.ft. roll)

2 cu-ft size
Black, Brown or Red

ONLY
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$ 99

Everyday!

roll
33-4805

Canadian Tire Uxbridge
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For more Barris Beat columns,
go to www.tedbarris.com

Great Products at Great Prices!
Canada Green
Hydro Grass Kit
AS SEEN ON TV – Just Spray & Grow!
Covers up to 700 sq ft

Save 35%!
ONLY

$ 49

Reg. $6.99

Mother,’ as Mother took good care of us when
we were young and we hope our aircraft will
continue to do so.”
The only survivor of the air battle that night
of July 25, 1943, it turned out, was Alex Sochowski, who bailed out safely. German soldiers arrived and took him away to the officers’
prison camp, Stalag Luft III, in Silesia. Allowed
to write only a few cards and letters home a
month, Sochowski wrote to the mother of his
pilot Mickey Tomczak, a letter that was relayed
to Catherine McCracken.
“I hope and pray that by the time this letter
reaches you, you will have had some word of
Mickey,” Sochowki wrote. “I was taken POW
by German soldiers … and to this day haven’t
seen nor heard of any of the crew.”
Indeed, as the mothers of the downed airmen
of bomber LQ-M for Mother would soon
learn, Sochowski was the only crewman to survive. The remaining six had died in a fiery crash
that night. But the ultimate loss of their sons
didn’t end the correspondence among the
mothers. They continued to write of the homefront tribulations of the war. Annie wrote
Catherine about her other son, Lloyd,
wounded in Belgium and operated on back in
Canada.
“They took some bone from his hip and built
up his forehead,” she wrote the McCrackens.
“His sight is not any better, but there is a hope
it may come back a little in time.”
When the war ended, freed POW Alex Sochowski, on his way home, made a crossCanada pilgrimage of tribute to his fallen
comrades, visiting each of the families’ homes.
After his visit to Annie Tomczak in Saskatoon,
she wrote a final letter to Catherine McCracken
about their encounter.
“What a change. He is not the same boy he
was three years ago,” she wrote. “He feels it very
much being the only one left, and I don’t think
he is very well.
After my meeting with Jeremy Van Dyke and
Frank Moore, I did write up the story (it appears in the current edition of Airforce Magazine). The two men travelled to Ten Boer,
Holland, where the town paid tribute to the
lost airmen. Because of our interest in their
mothers’ letters (saved in Catherine’s old suitcase), the Dutch also acknowledged the mothers of bomber LQ-M for Mother.

each
#59-4933x

ONLY

$

www.canadiantire.ca
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99

each
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Store 905 852 3315
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The Nature Nut
column by Nancy Melcher

Leaves of three
It’s well known that some threeleaved plants should be left alone.
Poison Ivy is the worst local offender,
its sap causing acute dermatitis with
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an itchy blistery rash. Deadly nightshade berries, such lovely red jewels,
are extremely poisonous to humans,
although horses, sheep and birds find

them delectable. Jack-in-the-Pulpit
leaves contain high concentrations of
oxalate crystals that can cause pain
and burning in the lips, mouth, and
throat.
Despite these nasty characters, there
are far more wonderful three-leaved
wildflowers: clover, wild strawberry,
hepatica, raspberry, Manitoba maple
seedlings, and trillium all have three
leaves. None of them are killers! Instead of living in fear, you should get
to know the differences between all
these tri-foliate plants.
Trilliums come in a variety of
colours, from the characteristic white
of the Ontario provincial flower
through a deep red (purple trillium)
to mottled green (prairie trillium).
What we think of as green leaves are
called bracts, which are actually parts
of the flower and not leaves at all.
They contain chlorophyll, and make
food for the plant. However, because
they are not true leaves, picking them
can kill the plant.
The flower has three petals and
three sepals, which are often a lighter
version of the petals, or green. The
petal colour can be white, pink, yellow, purple, red or green. Most trillium petals are smooth, but some
develop wavy edges. In the very centre are six yellow stamens, which are
the pollen-producing parts of the
flower.
Seeds develop in a small capsule.

They have an unusual fleshy tab
(elaiosome) that is rich in fats and
proteins. Ants carry them back to
their underground nests, to feed the
elaiosomes to their larvae. The bare
seeds are then taken to the ant’s waste
disposal area. Here they germinate
and grow. What an amazing strategy
for seed dispersal! It can take from
seven to 11 years for a new plant to
produce a flower.
Another way the seeds are dispersed
is by white-tailed deer. Trilliums are
a favourite food of deer. They eat the
whole plant, including the seed capsules, which then pass through the
animal’s digestive track and are defecated up to one kilometer away!
Where deer populations are high
they can be very damaging to trillium populations.
May you pick a trillium? Well, it depends on your location. If you’re on
public land like a conservation area
or provincial park, absolutely NOT!
All plants are protected there, and
the fines can be severe. If you’re in a
woodlot owned by friends, and they
say it’s OK, then you may. However,
pick ONLY the flower, not the
leaves, so you don’t cut off the plant’s
food supply and kill it. Considering
how delicate these wildflowers are,
it’s best to just take a photograph, as
the blooms wilt and fade quickly.
I’d like to thank a loyal Cosmos
reader who contacted me recently.
Jake lives just north of the Foster Memorial, and wrote to tell me he had
bluebirds successfully nesting in
boxes he’d put out on his property
for them. Congratulations, Jake!
Thanks for sharing this good news.
Nancy Melcher is The Nature Nut.
Send details of your sightings or questions about the natural world to: general@melcher.cx.

Pets and their People
with Dr. Karen Bardecki, Pet Hospital
on Main
Rabies on the Rise
Over 70 cases of rabies in raccoons
and skunks have been confirmed in
the Hamilton area alone since December 2015. e Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry has
resumed baiting operations in areas
where there is an increased risk to
help control new cases of the disease.
e number of reported rabies cases
in Ontario has been decreased by 99
per cent since the baiting program
was first started in 2005, but because
rabies is a fatal disease and transmissible to people, it is still recommended to keep your pets up to date
on their rabies vaccine.
e most common rabies carriers in
Ontario are: raccoons, skunks, foxes
and bats. e last rabid fox was reported in 2009, and in 2015 there
were 13 rabid bats reported in Ontario.
Here is a reminder of who to call in
cases of potential rabies exposure:
1. Human exposure to a potentially
rabid animal - Local Public Health
(PH) Unit.
2. Domestic animal exposure to a
potentially rabid animal, NO human
exposure - Local veterinarian.
3. Abnormal wildlife, NO domestic
animal exposure, NO human exposure - MNRF or CWHC.
For terrestrial wildlife, call the Ministry of Natural Resources and
Forestry (MNRF) Rabies Hotline:
1.888.574.6656.
If a sick or injured bat is found, consider contacting the Canadian
Wildlife
Health
Cooperative
(CWHC) at 1-866-673-4781.

Josh’s Penny House
Campaign Update

Tickets available before June 4
In Uxbridge at:
Pharmasave Pharmacy
Shoppers Drug Mart
Trinity Church Office
In Port Perry at:
Luke’s Country Store

Presented by
Uxbridge Trinity United
Church Women

June 4, 2016
12 noon to 5 p.m.
Tickets $20
(advance sales $18)
Tea & cookies included

In Stouffville at:
IDA Pharmacy
On June 4, tickets available at
Trinity United Church or at
Tour Homes
For addition information,
call the church office at
905-852-6213 or
www.trinityuxbridge.com
Adults only please! Slippers must
be worn in the homes.

I'd like to thank George for always having pennies from his son for me. Thank you to Carl and
Pat for their $100 donation. Thank you to Trinity United Church for their ongoing support. Remember - we take cash/cheques too! TD Bank
has stopped offering its coin counter, so if anyone has any ideas on how I can continue counting efficiently, please give me a call! You can
reach me at 905-852-4204 or on Facebook,
donate
online
at
www.canadahelps.org/dn/24901 (specify
Josh's Penny House) or any TD bank branch,
account #5240588-3184. Please keep your deposit slip and ask for a tax receipt in the Restore on Reach Street. Thanks! Josh Morrison
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A Cup of Coffee
by Roger Varley

Lezley Woodhams
(At The Cosmos, we admire people
who work with youth. We also admire
people who work in the arts. So when
we found out that Lezley Woodhams is
planning on combining the two spheres
into one, we decided it was time to resurrect a feature and invite her to join
us for a cup of coffee.)
So, Lezley, we know you're a photographer, but is that first and foremost for
you?
No, I'm a child and youth worker
in my full-time position, but I have
a passion for photography. My background is digital imaging and photography, but I decided to change
my career and do social work.
So you had a career as a photographer?
Yes. I've been into photography
since I was about 15 years old, but
worked as a photographer after I
graduated from the Ontario College
of Art.
So, what is this program you're starting up and what's it all about?
It's a photography program for
teens and it's to empower them to
communicate through photography.
It's kind of like art therapy, where
people get to be heard, and I think
that the youth of Uxbridge have a lot
to say and there's a lot of things that
have happened in Uxbridge that
might have a negative impact on the
kids and they might want to communicate how they are feeling. I
want to do that through pictures, because images teach.
Are you doing this through the Youth
Centre?
No, I'm doing it on my own.
So are you going to teach these kids
photography?
This is more a program where photography is the tool to communicate,
so we will be doing a photo-shoot together. The whole idea is it's a
process of getting the kids together
in the first place to communicate
with each other, to share how they're
feeling, opening themselves up and
to discuss a topic that they want to
discuss in the community and
photo-shoot with that in mind. I will
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be teaching them Photoshop techniques and photography techniques.
But I'm also marrying it up with
learning how to see life in the big
picture and dealing with other people and how to communicate properly. There'll be an art show at the

end with wine and cheese. Not for
the kids: they'll have Kool Aid.
I assume we're talking about digital
photography and not using film cameras.
Yes, digital photography. Kids can
use their digital cameras or their
phones where they have a camera
built in. We will download the images together - that will be one of our
workshops - and I'll be showing
them quick, basic tips on Photoshop, editing, cropping, things like
that. Then they'll get their prints
framed and printed and we'll have a
photo exhibit in the end.
How many youth will be in the program?
I have 10 signed up, so I'm full for
right now. We start on Saturday
morning and the program runs five
weeks, every Saturday between 11
a.m. and 1 p.m at the library.
I assume that you won't be spending
all your time in the library.
No. The first meeting is to show
them my portfolio and digital imaging I've done in the past and run
some ice-breakers to get to know
each other. And then a healthy discussion on what matters to them.
Then we'll talk about the ethics of
photography and then come the
photo-shoots.

Most kids already have a cell phone or
camera in their pockets these days, taking selfies all over the place.
Well, what I'm trying to do is get
the kids to turn the camera around
and see what's out there and see their
connections with what's out there
rather than just themselves. I'll be
teaching them about composition,
what makes a good photo, so they'll
be able to take good pictures. I'm
hoping we can do some fund-raising
to get cameras for the kids who don't
have them and maybe someone
could donate some as well.
What age range is your group?
From 13 to 17 years. Half boys, half

girls. I'm hoping the older ones will
be peers for the younger ones.
What led you to start this?
I have a passion for photography.
And because I changed my career
and went into social work, I wanted
to give back. I've worked with at-risk
youth and I work well with youth.
There's an organization called Photo
Voice, which goes to marginalized
people and forms a group, discusses
something - a women's shelter that's
not kept clean, for example - and
people take pictures of that as a narrative or documentary. And then
...continued on page 9

The Executive of the Uxbridge Bruins Junior C Hockey Club wishes to thank
all our corporate partners and program sponsors for the generous financial
contribution to our organization this past year. We are also grateful to our
loyal and enthusiastic fans for their support of the Bruins throughout the
season. We are preparing for another exciting year, and look forward to your
continued support in the 2016 - 2017 season. If you would like to volunteer
with the Bruins, please call 905-852-3184 during business hours.
TITLE SPONSORS
Canadian Tire
Jones Pools
GOLD SPONSORS
Al Williams
Baldwin Sales
Brian J. Evans Financial Services
Canadian Tire Pro Shop
Central Sand & Gravel Ltd.
Cobra Metal Mftg. Ltd.
Compton Communications
Coxlyn Farms Ltd.
Craigalleen Farm
Durapaint
Foxbridge Golf Club
Perla Dental
The Uxbridge Cosmos
Williamsons Uxbridge
SILVER SPONSORS
105.5 Hits FM
Aurora Custom Mouldings

Century 21 - Percy Fulton
Durham High Voltage
Fitzpatrick Electrical Contractor Inc.
Lafarge Canada Inc.
Pace Credit Union
Paint Store Plus Inc.
Powerline
State Farm
Stouffville I.D.A.
Total Contracting Group
Uxbridge Lions Club
Wave Dental
Zephyr Peat Land Harvesting
EQUIPMENT
Foam & Fibre Co. Inc.
HVAC Designs Ltd.
50/50 PRIZE DONORS
Canadian Tire
Kawartha Dairy
Keith’s Flowers
Parish Lanes

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Uxbridge Bruins Junior C Hockey Club will be holding its
Annual General Meeting on Thursday, June 2, at 7:30 p.m., at the Uxbridge
Arena. All alumni and citizens interested in the Bruins are invited to attend.
Some Director positions are available for election.

QUAKER CHIROPRACTIC
& SPORTS INJURY CLINIC

Dr. Patrick Kiely and Kim Pagliaro RMT would like to welcome
Dr. Chris Lombardo to the clinic.
Dr. Lombardo is now accepting new patients.
The office now has expanded office hours to serve your needs better!

28 Toronto Street South, Uxbridge, ON, L9P 1P3
(905)852-1005
drpatrickkiely@live.com drchrislombardo@gmail.com quakerchiropracticandsportsinjury.com
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COMING UP
THIS WEEKEND
Thurs., May 26: Goodwood
United Church Soup Lunch. 11 a.m.
- 1 p.m. Soup, homemade bread, dessert
and beverage. For further information
call 905 640 3347.
Thurs., May 26: Top Ten Tenant
Tips with Durham Community
Legal Clinic. 1- 3 p.m., Uxbridge Public
Library, Lower Meeting Room. Learn how
to improve your life as a tenant. Ask specific questions. RSVP to 705-432-2444
or email nourish.hub@tndf.ca
Thurs. May 26: Durham Hospice Learn how they can help you and
your family. 1:30 p.m. Hospice is not
a place; it’s a concept of care. Hospice
palliative care & bereavement support
are available to people in Durham Region experiencing illness, death, or grief.
Sandford United Church - UCW meeting
Thurs., May 26: Biodiversity
Primer. Join North Durham Nature's
James Kamstra & Mark Stabb as these
two ecologists attempt to address the very
broad topic of Biodiversity. 7 p.m.,
Uxbridge Senior's Centre. Everyone welcome! A $5 donation is appreciated
from non-members. For more information,
contact james.kamstra@aecom.com or
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visit www.northdurhamnature.com.
Sat., May 28: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike, 7 a.m. Al Shaw. 1 hr.,
4 km moderate pace loop hike with some
hilly sections. No dogs please. Meet at
road side parking on the west side of
Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of Durham Rd.
21. Contact: Russ Burton 905 830 2862
Sat., May 28: Plant & Bake Sale.
9 - 11 a.m. In the Parkette on Brock
Street, next to Coffee Time.
Sat., May 28: Spring Sale, St.
Paul's Anglican Church, 59 Toronto
Street S., 9 a.m. - 1 p.m Plants, bake
sale, crafts, home-based businesses, light
lunches available. A few tables still available for vendors, starting at $15. Please
call 905-852-6853 for information.
Sat., May 28: Fort McMurray
Fund Raiser Dance at Wixan's
Bridge. 8 p.m. Featuring Witness Protection, special guests Katrina Hachey,
Dylan Wallace and Matt Gunn. No cover
charge, donation to the Red Cross relief
effort appreciated.
Sun., May 29: Warbler and Wildflower Ramble along the Ewen
Trail. Join North Durham Nature at 8
a.m at Elgin Park parking lot off Main St.
S. Wear sturdy footwear, insect repellent
a good idea. Hike concludes at 11 a.m.

ON MAIN

Want to pay your vet
bills monthly?

Please call and
ask us how.
905-862-0862

pethospitalonmain.com

Everyone welcome! For more information, and to pre-register, e-mail
james.kamstra@aecom.com or visit
www.northdurhamnature.com.
Sun., May 29: Pineridge Chorus
Celebrate Spring Tea. 2 - 4 p.m.,
Uxbridge Seniors’ Centre. Gift baskets,
door prizes, 50/50 draw, silent auction,
plus performances by Pineridge Chorus
and Award Winning Quartet S.L.A.M!
Adults $10, children $5. Men welcome
too! Tickets available from any Chorus
member, or call 905 640-0144.
Sun., May 29: York Regional Police Male Chorus in concert, presented by Sandford United Church. 3
p.m. Tickets $15, avail. at Blue Heron
Books, or call 905-852-8894 or 905862-2274.
Sun., May 29: Pine Grove Church
Spring Anniversary Service, 3 p.m.
All are welcome. Guest speaker Rev.
Elaine Hall from Port Perry United
Church, special music by Hayden Kerry.
Sun., May 29: York Regional Police Male Chorus, Sandford United
Church, 3 p.m. Tickets $15. Please call
905-852-8894 for further information.

NEXT WEEK
Mon., May 30: Meditation at the
Foster 7:30-8:30 p.m. Register by calling 905-640-3966 or email bnortheast@powergate.ca
Fri., June 3: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike. 9:30 a.m. Glen Major
West. This is a fast pace, 10 km, 2 hr.,
loop hike with some hills. Meet at the
parking lot on the east side of Conc. 6,
0.6 km north of Uxbridge Town Line or
5.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact:
Russ Burton 905 830 2862
Sat., June 4: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike. 7 a.m. Al Shaw. 1 hr.,
4 km moderate pace loop hike. No dogs
please. Meet at road side parking on the
west side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of
Durham Rd. 21. Contact: Russ Burton
905 830 2862
Sat., June 4: Uxbridge Trinity
United Church, 46th Annual Tour

of Homes. 12 noon - 5 p.m. Tickets
$20.For info call 905-852-6213
Sun., June 5: Music Fest at
Reachview Village. 10-11:15 a.m.
An excellent venue to practise your skills
playing an instrument, singing, dancing,
telling a story. We have a very appreciative audience! For more info please contact jo at 905-852-6487

UPCOMING
Mon., June 6: Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike. 9:30 a.m. Secord
Forest. This is a 2.5 hr, slow to moderate
pace hike with some challenging hills.
Well-mannered dogs welcome. Join us
for lunch afterwards. Meet at Secord
parking lot, 2 km south of Goodwood
Rd. on Conc. 3 and east on Secord Rd.
Contact: Brian & Wilma Millage 905
853 2407
Fri., June 10: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike. 9:30 a.m. Glen Major
East. This is a moderate pace, 2hr, 8 km
hike. Hiking boots desirable, no dogs
please. Meet at parking lot off Uxbridge
Conc. 7, 6 km south of Durham 21 or 1
km north of Uxbridge/Pickering town line
or Conc. 5 Pickering on Sideline 4. Contact: Kevin Lowe 416 655 2256
Fri., June 10: Blood Donor Clinic,
Uxbridge Seniors’ Centre, 1:30 - 7:30
p.m. Sponsored by Rotary Club of
Uxbridge. Book your appointment at
blood.ca
Sun., June 12: Anniversary Service for the Friends’ Meeting
House. Celebrate 207 years of history,
starting at 2:30 p.m. Guest speaker Rev.
David Shepherd, music by soloist Mady
Eddy. Everyone welcome. For information call 905-640-2578 or 905-8523476. The Friends’ Meeting House is
open to the public the first Sunday of
each month June to September, 1 - 4 p.m.
Craft Show/ Wellness Show at
Ribfest in July. 12,000-15,000 attendees. Book a table at 905-640-3966,
bnortheast@powergate.ca

Hope everyone had a great holiday
weekend! e weather certainly
was perfect for spring chores, repairs and time at the cottage!
Our best wishes to Jean Jones,
who underwent hip replacement
surgery last ursday at Markham-

Stouﬀville Hospital. Hope you are
better soon, Jean.
Keep in mind that the Sermon
Study Series has wrapped up at St.
Paul's Leaskdale for the season, but
will resume in the fall on Wednesday evenings and ursday after-

Introducing Evening Specials

Specials Valid
Tuesday 4-8pm
Wednesday 4-8pm
Thursday 4-8pm
Call today to book your free Consultation 905-852-4104
www.uxbridgemedispa.com
5 Bascom Street, Uxbridge

Spring Cleaning? Would you like
to have your “good stuff” picked
up for “free” and see it go to a
“good home” vs. the landfill
sites? Consider donating to the 12th Annual Roxy Kids In Action Good Stuff Sale.
Arrange pick up 416-989-6963 or email
cathy.christoff@roxytheatres.com.
Fundraiser
Exercise
Dance
Classes: 5 classes, $30 or $8 per class.
Help Michael join operation Mobilization. 81 Reach St., every Monday in
May, 7 p.m. 416-908-1214.
Beach Volleyball. Adult, co-ed. Goodwood. Thursday evenings & Sunday afternoons. Robbie 905-640-0436
Uxbridge Legion Branch #170.
Bingo every Thursday evening, 7:30.
Doors open at 6. Up to $1,200 in prize
money. Euchre every Friday evening at
7. Saturday afternoon Meat Rolls starting
at 4 p.m. All events open to the public.
Heart to Heart Healing Centre. 26
Brock St. W. Open Wednesdays 2 - 4
p.m. and Thursday evenings, 7 - 9 p.m.
905-862-9014
Uxbridge Parkinson's Support
Group meets the first Thursday of each
month (except July & August) between 13 p.m. at Bridgewater - 22 James Hill Crt.
All welcome. For additional information
contact Maureen Gilleece 416-8952255 or visit www.uxparkinsons.com
Uxbridge Legion Branch #170.
Bingo every Thursday evening, 7:30.
Doors open at 6. Up to $1,200 in prize
money. Euchre every Friday evening at
7. Saturday afternoon Meat Rolls starting
at 4 p.m. All events open to the public,
come out & support your local veterans.
COMING UP is a FREE community bulletin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organization that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), please contact us at
thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-8521900. The deadline for our next issue is
12 noon Tuesday.

Leaskdale News with Helen Harrison

Evenings at the Spa
20% off any Waxing
$25 Mani & $45 Pedi
$65 Suisse Absolue Customized Facial

ONGOING

Join Evelyn McGuckin as she celebrates
90 years of being young!
Sunday, May 29 from 2 to 4pm at the Royal Oak
Apartments in Mount Albert.
Building entrance and parking is behind the
Mount Albert United Church.
Please, best wishes only.

noons.
e Garden of Eatin' and North
House are needing a student to
work in the garden at the church
for 20 hours each week. is student must be available on Wednesday mornings and be able to
provide his or her own transportation to Uxbridge. Contact Julia at
jben@powergate.ca if you are interested this position.
A new book entitled A Home of
Her Own, which is the story of the
Leaskdale years in the life of Lucy
Maud Montgomery, will be available on June 18 and afterward at
the Historic Leaskdale Church. A
Home of Her Own was written by
former Uxbridge resident (and
Cosmos editor) Conrad Boyce.
Conrad has also written 'e
Leaskdale Ontario Manse Historic
Site', an account of the evolvement
of the former minister's house into
a National Historic Site.
A reminder that the church picnic at St. Paul's Leaskdale will take
place on Sunday, June 12 following the 11 a.m. service.
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Coffee, from page 7
they invite policy makers and community leaders to view it and try and
make change. It's a social action.
What made you move from a photo
career to social work?
I was working in advertising and I
felt that it was false. I was retouching
women's faces and bodies and felt
like that was criminal. I didn't feel
right doing it anymore.
I'm glad you mentioned that because
with Photoshop you can change anybody's image. How does that gel with
your program?
It doesn't, because I didn't agree
with it anymore. We can make
someone look perfect, but life's not
about being perfect. It's about your
imperfections that are so great about
you. I feel sorry for kids today with
their self-esteem and self-image, especially girls. They're basing their
looks and their bodies on what they
see and everything is retouched or
Photo-shopped. As I had children
and saw they were being affected by
this, I felt like I needed to give back.
So I went back to school to do social
work.
In working with kids as you do, do
you find self-image is a problem?
Oh yes. Absolutely. Once I found
out about Photo Voice, I thought I
could do that with kids. Kids know
what they're doing. They're on their
phones all the time, they edit their
pictures already, so they're doing it
now in a click.
So if that's the case, what do you hope
to bring to the mix?
How to do it professionally. For
now, this is a five-week pilot and I'm
just doing it to see how it goes. If
there is interest and a need, I hope
to continue to do it.
Talking about self-image, will the
kids be doing portraits?
Just because I'm an adult, this isn't
an adult-run program. I won't be
telling them what to photograph.
It's collaborative. It's for them to
come up with what they want to
speak about, what they want to photograph.
You spoke about kids' feelings and
emotions. How do you get them to
bring those feelings out in the program?
By providing a safe, confidential
environment for them. Hopefully
they build relationships with each
other and they won't feel threatened
to talk. It might be a challenge if
they don't want to talk: then we'll
have to deal with that. Maybe that's
a topic.
I don't think I'd get much argument
if I said the most important thing in
photography, more so than the
equipment and techniques, is the
photographer's eye. How do you
teach kids to look at things differently, to look for all the possibilities?
Well, that's what this is all about,
looking at things differently. I have
an eye for composition and I'm not
afraid to lie down on the floor to
take a picture if I have to. I want
them to go out of their element and
not just stand there and take a pic-
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ture or take a selfie. I want them to
learn that they can expand their
horizons, to go for. This, I hope, will
give them self-esteem and self-con- Excelling By e Numbers!
Six students from Abacus Uxbridge
fidence in their day-to-day life.
recently participated in the 19th anI was sick a couple of years ago and
nual ABS Abacus Study competition,
couldn't drive and couldn't work so
and attended the award ceremony on
I was stuck on a farm and decided to
May 15 in Markham.
get my camera out. I've taken phoOver 200 candidates were evaluated
tos of the same farm and same fields
according to their skills amongst
but at different times of the day and
peers from other abacus schools. e
different seasons and it's amazing
annual competition oﬀers students
that the same perspective has
the opportunity to increase their skill
changed so much: the colour is comset and self-confidence by competing
pletely different. I like black-andwith the best of the best.
white photography, but I'm a colour
A special mention this year goes to
person.
abacus student Kainaz Motiwalla.
Where do you hope the kids will be
Kainaz started her abacus training in
when they've finished the program?
Uxbridge six years ago. Kainaz made
I hope they have developed selfa comeback this year by winning the
awareness, that they feel like they're
Champion award in Level 1 of the
important, they're valuable within recent abacus competition. “We are
our community and realize that they all very proud of Kainaz,” says Annie
do have a voice and that we want to Hardock, owner of Abacus Uxbridge.
hear them. I hope for them to take
art classes and photography classes
at school and get involved in the
arts. Right now, I'm doing this for
youth, but this could work for anybody. Wouldn't it be great to go to
Community Living and get them to
by the Energy Conservation Committee
get out and take some pictures?
Maybe they're in wheelchairs: Green is saving money and energy
wouldn't it be neat to see what life's and protecting the environment for
like from their perspective? I'm also our children, and generations to
thinking of working with older come.
The Energy Conservation commitadults. This is a generational thing,
tee
celebrated Earth Hour in Centento bring everyone together to comnial
Park, and it was well-attended,
municate how everyone's feeling.
with
a fantastic evening of entertainAssuming that it goes well, do you
ment.
We also held our first Saving
plan to continue this with kids, other
Energy
program on April 21 during
groups?
Earth
Week,
with many of the resiYes. Women have been talking
dents
attending
to get tips on saving
about wouldn't it be great if we had
money
and
energy.
The evening also
it for women. Maybe mothers. To
included
the
judging
of the mascots
represent different types of people in
from
recycled
products,
created by
the community.
the
students
at
the
Public
Schools.
How long has this idea been percoA
requirement
of
the
Mascot
Contest
lating?
was
listing
all
the
recycled
materials
For the last two years. When I was
up on the farm, I realized that it the students used and how they are
helped be get better and it made me reused. Several grades at many of the
think of being in the now, being fo- schools worked together. Our winner
was the Quaker Village School.
cused.
Please keep watch for our anSo can we expect to see a small know
nouncement of fall programs to furof camera people charging around
ther save money, energy and to green
Uxbridge for the next few weekends?
up Uxbridge.
Yes, we'll be going around taking
Our Vision statement is “Energy
pictures on Saturday mornings. It's
C
Conservation Now & For the Fucalled digital storytelling. What they
ture”.
think of as a theme, we'll go out
keeping that theme
in mind and take pictures of what we
think tells the story of
that theme. It makes
them feel like a real
artist, because they're
getting an assignment, taking the picChris Brunne
tures and then they're
cbfoursquare@aol.com
going to be involved
Builder of Fine Custom Homes
in invitations to the
exhibit and learning
Renovations & Additions
how to design a
Specializing in Carpentry
poster for the show
where they'll display
Get it in Writing from Chris!
their work.
Tel: 905-862-0040
Lezley, good luck
Fax: 905-862-0030
with the program.
www.foursquareconstruction.ca
Thank you!

Abacus student wins championship
“She who continues to excel with the
support of her mother and grandparents, especially during these diﬃcult

times with the passing of her father
in 2014 after battling a long illness.”

Across
1 "Troy" actor, Brad
5 Idea of oneself
8 Not up
12 Light beige
13 Hasty escape
14 Humdinger
15 Base for sauces
16 Back again
17 Reverse
18 Prepare to be knighted
20 Canned meat
22 Watery film
24 Adherent of an Indian
religion
27 80-year old
31 Fraternity letter
32 Daybook
33 Pen part
35 Tender
40 As a result of (2 words)
41 Street abbr.
42 Unpleasant guy
44 Birch family tree
48 Toward dawn
51 U.N. arm, for short
53 Fountain order
54 Dog pest
55 Not a thing
56 Bookie's quote
57 Greenish blue
58 Word on a quarter
59 Wyle of "ER"

2 Desktop symbol
3 Real
4 Promgoer's rental
5 Imp
6 Needlefishes
7 The eating of raw food
8 College graduates
9 Hair style
10 Vulcan's mind m___ in
"Star Trek"
11 Two singers
19 Part of a relay race
21 Balloon filler
23 Very cordial
25 ____ Point, California
26 Troop group
27 Connective word
28 Neighbor of Libya
29 Vegetarian staple
30 "___ so fast!"
34 To stay the same
36 Merry
37 Old verb ending
38 Fertility clinic stock
39 English admiral in history
43 Assortment
45 Unfashionably dressed
person
46 Icelandic poem collection
47 Precipitate
48 Bank method of funds
transfer, for short
49 Pub pint
50 Large quantity
52 Long used

Do You Know

What Green is?

FOUR SQUARE
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

Down
1 Benefit
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COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD
YOUR OFFICE
DESERVES A
MAKEOVER
Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE
and get seen by everyone in
Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details

ISN’T IT TIME YOU
OWNED A
GILLDERCROFT?
9269
3rd Concession

RON BROWN AUTO
We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!
170 Main Street North

905-852-5981

Windcrest

DOOR SERVICE INC.
Garage Doors
& Openers
905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

Katie Clark

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Truck & Crane,
Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)
www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

Counselling Services
MSW, RSW

Finding Solutions Together

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY

Individual, marital and
family therapy
Elgin Centre
304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge
905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

CLASSIFIED

electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

905-852-5313

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card.
Contact thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900 Deadline: Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

For all your
home projects

SERVICES

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH
“Parents, don’t be hard on
your children. Teach them,
instruct them about the
Lord.”
Ephesians 6:4

UxBRIDGE BRANCH

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

Landclearing
Turn unused pasture land & exhausted wood lots
into productive crop land
• Land levelling
• Driveways
• Clear fence rows • Demolition
647-391-0326

DO YOU WISH you could create a simple financial routine that is easy to apply WITHOUT giving up your lifestyle? It will BLOW YOUR MIND
just how organized & easy your money management can be! TheMoneyCounsellor.com
905.442.8801 5/26
HANDY HELPER - INSIDE AND OUT. Help
you can use, from a gal you can trust! Organizing, moving or downsizing, odds and ends like
cleaning behind the stove, changing a light fixture, painting a room and more! Yard care, mowing, gardening, shed organizing! Donation,
recycling and dump runs. Call Julie at 416-7352117 for a no obligation visit to discuss anything
you need help with! 6/2
JOHNSON GLASS AND MIRROR Fogged
Thermal Replacement, Frameless Glass Showers
& Doors, Mirror Walls, Doors & Board Doors, and
more! 705-228-8237 or 416-573-0996
www.johnsonglassandmirror.ca 5/26
ENGLISH LANGUAGE TUTOR - Elementary,
Secondary, College, University, and Adult Learners; Reading, Writing, Grammar, Proof-reading,
Assignments, Masters/Doctoral Theses coach. Experienced Educator 905-852-1145. 6/30
PET CARE - Day & overnight care, no crates or
kennels, reasonable rates. Uxbridge only. 905852-4454 5/26
TOP QUALITY CUSTOM DECKS, Pergolas,
Gazebos, Pool Cabanas, Shelters, Porches and
other Custom Yard Structures. Contact Steve at
Northwood Custom Decks, 905-852-1750, or
email steve@northwoodcustomdecks.ca 5/26

ACCOUNTING, BOOKKEEPING: Freelance.
Over 25 years experience. Reasonable rates. Selfemployed to corporate clients. Lynn CatherwoodEldridge. 905-852-7281 8/11
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES: Quality
repair and sales from a local, experienced professional. Call 416-629-6626 (ask for Kevin) or
visit www.alexandercs.com 5/26
HOME-WATCH HOUSE & PET SITTING
SERVICES: Voted #1 in Uxbridge, now in our
11th year! Visit www.home-watch.ca, email
hstewart@home-watch.ca. Heather Stewart cell
905-852-8525 5/26
THE HOME INSPECTOR Don't miss Uxbridge
Youth Theatre's "Mary Poppins" at the Music Hall.
It's Practically Perfect in Every Way and will be
more than Super! 416-567-4282 James Buren
RHI #193 5/26

FOR SALE
LOVESEAT by Barrymore. Green & gold. Excellent condition. $110. 905-862-2176 5/26
COZY MOBILE HOME: 8 years old, 2-bedroom. (#39), $55,500. 30 minutes from
Uxbridge in a secluded Pefferlaw private park
with security. Close to golf, marine & beach. A
low-cost summer home for 6-6 snowbirds. Facilitator
Wayne
Ewles
905-960-1339.
wayne.ewles2000@gmail.com 6/2

WANTED
HOUSE CLEANER WANTED for Uxbridge area
home. Call Mike at 416-656-5155. 6/2
STUDENT SUMMER JOB Looking for mature,
capable student (female or male 18 yrs+) to
work IMMEDIATELY at our Goodwood home and

property. Jobs include painting, gardening and
property maintenance. Experience essential. Flexible hours; good pay. 905-642-0386 5/26

FOR RENT
UXBRIDGE - LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM in private home. Ideal for single professional. Shared kitchen, washroom & laundry. Incl.
parking for small car. Internet avail. $575/mo.
No smoking/pets. Immediate occupancy. 905852-4454 5/26

EVENTS
OPEN MIC - Sunday, May 29 & June 12,
Uxbridge Legion, 2 - 5 p.m. For more info call
Paul Rouss at 647-428-7760 6/2
MINDFULNESS/INSIGHT MEDITATION
SANGHA - 2nd & 4th Thursdays of the month
at Blue Heron Studio, 7- 8:30 p.m. Experienced
and those new to meditation are welcome. Contact us at ghorner@zing-net.ca 6/16

MISCELLANEOUS

Do You Have ASTHMA? Volunteers needed
for an Osteopathic Study conducted in Uxbridge
and Markham. If you have mild to moderate
asthma, between 40-65 years old - you may be
eligible to participate. For further information,
please contact Fran at 905-862-3383 or e-mail:
asthma-feot@powergate.ca 5/26
SPRING CLEANING? Would you like to have
your “good stuff” picked up for “free” and see it
go to a “good home” vs the landfill sites? Consider donating to the 12th Annual Roxy Kids In
Action Good Stuff Sale. Call or email to arrange
pick up 416-989-6963 or cathy.christoff@roxytheatres.com. 5/26

When did you feel your most patriotic?
What has made you feel Canadian pride?
The Cosmos wants to publish your True Patriot Love story in our Canada Day edition on June 30.
Send us your patriotic moments in 300 words or less, to
thecosmos@powergate.ca, or online at www.thecosmos.ca

The Uxbridge

COSMOS

The Uxbridge Cosmos

Film with Foote
column by John Foote

The Nice Guys
Directed by Shane Black
(***)
There is a good, jaunty humour
throughout this tough comedydrama. The Nice Guys is filled with
violence and many laughs courtesy
of the actors, Academy Award winner Russell Crowe and Oscar nominee Ryan Gosling, who are thrust
together to find a missing girl.
Set in the 70s, the film is a terrific
retro film, with the actors offering up
some of their best work, working
with a wonderful chemistry that is a
delight to behold.
Gosling, one of the most gifted of
the up and coming actors, is a dippy
private eye named Holland March,
who teams up with tough-guy-muscle- for-hire Jackson Healy, allowing
the two to have an instant good cop,
bad cop presence with everything
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they do. Hired to find a missing
child, they are put to work by the
child's mother, portrayed by Kim
Basinger with a touch of mystery to
allow us not to quite trust her.
The two men hit the streets of Los
Angeles with a hitman on their trail,
played with rabid intensity by Matt
Bomer, with each character trying to
stay alive long enough to find the
girl.
At this stage in his career, Gosling
can do no wrong with the critics,
having given fine performances in
such films as The Notebook (2004),
Blue Valentine (2011), and his Oscar
nominated performance in Half Nelson (2008) as a drug addicted school
teacher. While he is able to bore into
deep characters, he is equally at
home in romantic comedies, and just
about anything else he has been seen
in. Gosling is what we call the real

deal. His performance here is very
good, as he is fearless and not afraid
to look like a schmuck throughout
the film. One wonders how Holland
March ever became a private eye, but
there are moments he rises to the occasion.
Russell Crowe has been absent from
great films for a while now, after a
strong run in the late 90s that saw
him receive three consecutive Oscar
nominations for Best Actor, winning
for Gladiator (2000), which was no
doubt a make-up award for losing
the year before for a better performance in The Insider (2000). He deserved a nomination later for
Cinderella Man (2005) and was terrific in 3:10 to Yuma (2007), but perhaps by then had made too many
enemies in Hollywood to be a nominee again. He was very good a few
years ago as Inspector Javert in Les
Miserables (2012), and it is great to
see him here as a tough guy hellbent
on finding the missing child before
harm can come to either her or himself and his partner. Though hired for
muscle, he is clearly the smarter of
the two, and is often seen rolling his
eyes at the antics of Gosling’s character. This is Crowe’s most likable character in many years and one of his

best performances.
Though pure entertainment along
the likes of something like Freebie
and the Bean (1974), the film does
have more depth, and we do we become emotionally invested in the
characters, most of all because they

are likable and fun to watch.
It is great to see two fine actors click
like this and enjoy themselves, as
they so obviously are. A great time at
the movies, though the language and
the violence make it for adults only.
Tough stuff but great stuff.

Joan Terry Norman
December 1st, 1924 – May 21st. 2016
Passed away peacefully with family by her side on Saturday, May 21st, 2016,
in her 92nd year. Beloved wife to the late Leslie John Norman. Cherished
mom to her son Les (“Pugs”), his wife Michelle and daughters Terrey (Randy)
and Joanne (Paul). Joan is predeceased by her son Alec. Proud Grandma to
Ross, Tristan, Turner and Devin. Joan will be missed dearly by her brothers
Frank (Barb) and Bill (Gladys).
The family would like to thank Dr. Russell and the nurses at
Lakeridge Health Port Perry and a special heartfelt thank you to
Dr. Jennifer Wilson for her years of care.
Visitation will take place at the Low and Low Funeral
Home, 23 Main Street South, Uxbridge (905-852-3073)
on Saturday, May 28th, 2016 at 12:00p.m.
A Celebration of Joan’s Life will be held at
1:00p.m. A reception will follow on the lower
level of the funeral home.
In lieu of flowers, a donation to the Sick Kids
Hospital Foundation would be greatly appreciated
by the family. Online condolences can be made
at www.lowandlow.ca.

Friday,
May 27

Roxy Kids gear up a new bike for this year’s Good Stuff Sale
e Roxy Kids in Action are wellknown for doing great things in and
for the community, and two of its
newest members have quickly caught
on to how to be a Roxy Kid!
Yacob Wensvoort and his brother
Yaniek both participated in the Huck
Finn Family Fishing Derby on Saturday, April 23. Yacob managed to
catch the largest fish, which was a
whopping 17 inches in length. He
won a trophy, a chartered fishing ex-

“It brought tears to my eyes and
pride to my heart,” said Cathy when
the boys approached her with the
raﬄe plan.
Yacob and Yaniek, along with their
friends Andrew and Curtis, who are
also Roxy Kids, have been selling
tickets for a toonie before every
movie at the Roxy, and will continue
to do so until the Sale this weekend.
e bike reportedly retails for almost $300, and is on display in the

Diana AthertonDavis

lobby of the Roxy eatres. e winning ballot will be drawn at noon on
May 28 at the Good Stuﬀ Sale and
the lucky recipient will be contacted
that day. All the money raised goes
to e Grandview Children’s Centre.
e Roxy Kids in Action are a
group of motivated youth from ages
8-16 who perform “Job Actions”
(similar to good deeds) in and
around the community. For mor information, visit roxytheatres.com.

Crystal Bowls
Relax & meditate to the
voice of the Native Flute,
together with the Crystal
Bowls.
Diana Atherton Davis is a
teacher, musician, artist,
dowser and energy practitioner who works with the
healing power of sound.

7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
9449 Conc. 7 (Durham 1) 4km north of Uxbridge
Admission by donation at the door

Twins

NAILS & SPA

905-852-9009

Yacob Wensvoort gives a thumbs up to the bike he won but is raffling
off at this weekend’s Roxy Kids in Actin Good Stuff Sale, which begins
at 8:30 a.m. and goes until 1 p.m.
Submitted photo
pedition with Chris Begg, and a new
bicycle donated by Canadian Tire.
Yacob and his brother Yaniek then
decided to donate the bike to the
Roxy Kids Grandview Kids
fundraiser, “e 12th Annual Good
Stuﬀ Sale”, which is to be held this
Saturday, May 28, at the Roxy eatres in Uxbridge..
Along with Roxy Kids coordinator
Cathy Christoﬀ, the boys decided to
raﬄe the bike oﬀ.

SUMMER IS HERE AT LAST!
CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR SPECIALS!
• Free Range Poultry
• Farm Fresh Beef
• Ontario Lamb
• Preservative-Free Deli Meats
• Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West

905-852-9892

OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

www.themeatmerchant.ca

•
•
•
•
•

NAIL CARE
WAXING
MASSAGES
SKIN CARE
REGISTERED MASSAGE
THERAPIST AVAILABLE

Mon. - Sat. 10:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday
Closed

307 Toronto St. S. Unit 12
Uxbridge (across from Zehrs)

www.twinsnails.ca

Free
Mani+Pedi

($35*)

with Eyelash Extension

*$35 covers one of the following services
•
•
•
•
•

Pedicure & Manicure
Foot Reflexology Massage
Basic facial (45min)
Bio Gel Refill
French Polish Gel Manicure

The Uxbridge Cosmos
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Gerald Lawrence
Sales Representative

Janet Green

Joel Pringle

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative

Uxbridge 905-852-4338
00
,9
9
4
$5

Open House - Sunday, 1 - 3 pm
3 plus 1 bdrm family home in quiet,
mature neighbourhood. Finished
basement, fenced landscaped yard,
close to schools, parks, shopping. Call
Judy today to book your showing!
Judy Esmonde, Broker, Manager
905-852-4338 (bus)
416-677-8709 (cell)
Judy-esmonde@coldwellbanker.ca
website: www.judyesmonde.com
0
90
9,
7
$8

1685
County Road 46
$879,900

s

Gerald Lawrence
Salesperson - REALTOR®, SRES®, SRS
www.UxbridgeHomes.com
Info@GeraldLawrence.com
Call/Text: 416-556-0238

Dale O’Neill

Sales Representative

Joel Pringle
Bus. Phone:
705-426-4663

Are You Looking For A Peaceful, Private
Building Lot? Then Look No Further.
Here Is An Awesome Property To Build
Your Dream Home On Just Over An Acre
And Only Minutes North Of Uxbridge;
Within Walking Distance To Wagner's
Lake And Situated Near The End Of A
Cul De Sac.
Offered for sale at $249,900.
Call Marie Persaud, Sales Representative,
at 416-970-8979 for more info.
www.mariepersaud.ca

Its a perfect time to list. Buyers want Uxbridge!
Call me today for your free comparative market analysis.

Janet Green, Sales Representative
Direct Cell 905-439-1799
Email Janet-green@coldwellbanker.ca
www.soldbyjanet.ca

Sales Representative

DEMAND FOR UXBRIDGE PROPERTIES
HAS NEVER BEEN GREATER!
If You Are Thinking of Moving Call Dale Today For Your
Confidential and Complimentary Market Evaluation
Dale O’Neill, Sales Representative
Direct Cell 647-924-0975
Email: dale.p.oneill@gmail.com
Website: www.DaleONeill.com

A Rare Find! Picturesque 300 Acres Consisting Of Two Adjoining Parcels, The 1st -199
acres fronting on County Rd. 46 with good size barn, Drive Shed, 4-bedroom farm house
(In need of TLC). Land offers approx. 70 workable acres; potential for more with
improvements. Second Is 100 acre ranch/pasture with access via Conc. 2, Road
Allowance. MLS #: X3436178

IN TOWN OR RURAL
Thinking of moving?

Amy Kiteley-Schulz

THE SPRING SELLING SEASON
IS HERE!!!
CONSIDERING SELLING
YOUR HOME?
BUYERS ARE LOOKING
CALL FOR A FREE and
CONFIDENTIAL HOME
EVALUATION
Shane Coxworth
Sales Representative
905-903-7965 cell
email ShaneCoxworth@gmail.com
www.ShaneCoxworth.com

R.M.R. Real Estate, Brokerage

re
Ac

I have buyers looking for homes priced
between $1M - $1.5M. Please call me for a
confidential consultation today or visit
www.QuickHomeValues.ca

Sales Representative

Toll Free 1-866-666-2696

0
30

ATTENTION: WYNDANCE
HOMEOWNERS!

Shane Coxworth

00
,9
9
7
$4

6253 Rama/Dalton Road EXCLUSIVE

Long Private Lane Leads To This Sprawling
Bungalow Situated On A Private Park Like 4.53
Acre Mature Waterfront Lot Offering A Stunning
Setting. This 3 Bedroom Family Sized Year Round
Home/Cottage Offers Eat In Kitchen Main Floor
Laundry, Large Family Room With Cathedral
Ceiling And Floor To Ceiling Lake Side Windows, 3
Car Garage With One Bay Insulated And Ideal For
Workshop. Excellent Location 10 Min From Hwy
12/169

Amy Kiteley-Schulz

Sales Representative - The Graham Pringle Team,
Coldwell Banker R.M.R Real Estate, Brokerage*
Bus: 705-426-4663

Resource Health & Safety Services
Courses We Offer Include the “Working at Heights” program
Newly approved by the Ministry of Labour
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WHMIS - GH
Health & Safety Law
Fire Safety
West Nile Virus
Forklift & Walkie
Confined Space Entry
Emergency Response
Rough Terrain Forklift
Fuel Handling Act
Traffic Control (Book 7)
Ice Resurfacer & Edgers

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Health & Safety Audits
Supervisor Competency
Transportation of Dangerous Goods
Accident Incident Investigation
SCBA (self-contained breathing
apparatus)
Criminal Code
(formerly Bill C45)
Aerial Work Platforms
WSIB Management
Disability Management

• Muscular Skeletal Ergonomics
• Powder Actuated Tools
• Workplace Violence & Harassment

James Creighton
Peter Schmidt
Trainers/Consultants
Two Locations to Serve You
Stouffville / Mississauga
Toll Free: 1-844-344-1011
647-333-SAFT (7238)
416-771-4447
www.rhss.org
james@rhss.org
peter@rhss.org

